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Study Your Field
Through Part-time Work

■ i n i ’;.

•••..

:

-

by Chuck Smith
From television technician* to com chana
•ra; Arabian horse trainers to C hrlstm astim# window pun ters; egg gatherers to medi
cal technologists.
Ul
These positions represent the extremes of
tbs wide range of jobs available to students
and student wives through the campus P la ce "

A unique policy, in regards to student
pan -tim e employment for financial a s s ls tance, has been established by the college*
Maximum experience is given students by
employing them in the actual operations of
the entire campus and farm communities.
Most colle**“ ---------------- * ‘

insnt Office.
However, between these extrem es lie an
extensive variety of positions which offer
students and student wives an opportunity to
further explore their various W e l d s * ln °
tMTMte
Informal note-taking by employees of th*
College Placement Office have facilitated tte
foregoing list of more unusual Jobs filled

1101UM*/ l . » « n g , •—
- » • *“ '•
IIK
bottles, car washing fo r car sales lots, coin
changers, quarter horse breeding, and being
an airplane mechanic.

-— — —* wuwwviiiiBi n
case at this college.
In addition to the numerous cafeteria^
custodial jobs offered, eligible students have
the opportunity to participate in the Work
Study Program sponsored by the Economic
Opportunity. Act.
Because of the numerous part-tim e Jobs
available to students and student wives, more
than 28 per cent of those enrolled are current
ly part-time employed.
The average working student puts in from
12 to 15 hours per week and averages from
between $1.25 to $1.50 per hour. On a monthly
basis this figures out to from $60 to $90
and $540 to $810 for the normal nine-month
academic year.
By working within these averages students
at this college can finance from between 43 to
63 per cent of their education.
•
Under
the Work-Study
$181,965
------ ---- -------—
•»V* M-WkMW/ Progfam
rA V | |
, - - - W -----In financial, aid opportunities were Offered
last year through on-campus Jopa to students
who met the eligibility requirements.
Students can work up to 15 hours per week
st rates from $
to $2.41 demanding on
qualifications of the student and the require
ments of the position. Participants In this
aid program are also eligible to receive bene-’
fits from the National Defense Student Loan
Program. '

D ining H all butcher assistants .

1.30

A maintenance.engineer ? ? ?

During the 1965-66 academic year the
college
provided
$443,595; Foundation,
$237,326; El Corral. $13,500; and Student
Body, $12,971. These figures totaled $707,392
available for student
assistance
pay
rolls.
Similar budgets were In effect this
year.
These funds are. In most case e, never en
tirely depleted and many jobs are never
filled because students are not always "In
the know" about what Jobe a re available.
Bv keeping cloee tlee between students and
the College Placement Office these funds can
be properly distributed through Jobe offered to
those students In need of part-time employ
ment.

An ambulance attendant. . .

a
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Apples are washed as they fa ll through a cylin drical rotating washer in the
vegetable processing lab.
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Behind
The Food
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by
Toni St. Onge and Diane Schmidt
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" Learn by doing" may be an over
worked and nearly trite em reasion to most
Cal Poly students but the fact remains that
the practical experience gained In specially
developed courses Is a valuable asset to them
as prospective employees, managers or selfployed businessmen.
A $2 million Investment, in this down-toearth philosophy can be found on the north
side of Perim eter Road, across from the
Math-Home Economics building t the Pood
Processing building.
The title Is not all Inclusive, however, for
the Delry Manufacturing division of the Dairy
Husbandry Department I s also housed In this
building, as Is the Foundation Student Pro
duce Store.
Processing of msats, vegetables and dairy
products Is a world apart from the dinner
table and lunch counter, but It Is an Impor
tant field In today's society.
More than half the Cost of the complex
was spent on equipment, as Is resdlly under
standable when one peeks Into the labora
tories to find such equipment as evapora
tors, homogenlsers. meat saws, concentra
tors, centrifuges, freeze d ryers, dehydra
tors. and many vats gleaming with stainless
steel shine.
The various labs include complete facili
ties for sm all-scale commercial production
of canned, frozen, dehydrated and concentrat
ed fruit and vegetable products. Meat labora
tories provide for complete processing of
meat, Including slaughtering, cutting, curing,
smoking and sausage manufacture.
Some of the apparatus located In the dairy
manufacturing labs are a butter churn and a

v v T >

§
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Quarters o f b e e f hang in cold
storage aw aiting the meal cutting
labs.

A meals instructor points
the various qualities of
steaks to a girls' meats lab.

Students
w think
_irst '
think first of
Ross Jewelers —
D ia m
Student* stir the m ilk which w ill
hucomc cheese through the use o f
beat and special bacteria*

o n d s

Orange Blossom
Keepsake
Artcarved

■trisi of equipment for the homogenization,
mrlUutlon and separation of whole milk,
Alao located in the lab a re vats fo r making
duties such as Gouda, Cheddar, and cottage
dwese and a large anonymous-looking m asblas for the production of Ice cream.
Three times a week, regu lar crew s over!H the "m ilk U n a." Whole milk la canned
for tbs use Ip the student dining hall and
tattled for sale In the produce store. Choco
late drink and fruit punches are also bottled
ln^i

Tbs Pood Processing Department offers a
four-year curriculum with options In mannement, operations, and meats.
Cal Poly It the only college In the nation
to offer a four-year program that prepares
toe indent to step right Into the Industry.
The ether 22 scnools that o ffer food technofogy courses aim toward graduate study and
research and, for the most p a n , Ignore
■tenement and operations training.
The Pood Processing Department* e^blrth
il 1961 la attributed to the foresight of Julian
A, McPhee, president of C al Poly from 1933
to 1966. It was his theory that food p rocesswas becoming an Integral p a n of a gri
lire and that this type of curriculum
vould lend Itself to the ' ' learn by doing"
yMloeophy.
lone of the most popular c la s s e s In the
department are the meat cutting claasea.
Many heme economics m ajors enroll to learn
to* euu of meat, their economic value, and
toe location of the cuts on the carcass.
Another meat class
i s offered which
lacludes the actual slaughtering of animals

&

c itc h c s
Omega
Tissot
Bulova

| for all

(Continued on P age 1 4 )

jew elry needs

Apple juice i« di*tilled and »ep-

arated by centrifuge in one o f the
■Md proeeseing lobe.

799 HigueraStreet

543-6364
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Fashions
By Karen Kinsman
Local designer
shows how to litter .
the campus with style
Polly Coed has a last minute dinner date
and has absolutely nothing to wear. What does
she do? She puts 50 cents in the
chine in her dorm and out comei
evening dress.
"Sam Architect has an important interview
|wlth a prospective employer. He has been up
all nlgnt working in tne labs and his clothes
are wrinkled and full of ink stains. His solu
tion? A white shirt vending machine in
department makes the whole interview worth
fiiclns
This isn't quite a reality, but the day is
nearing when vending machine clothes will
be an accepted way of life. But, clothes for
such low prices . . . how?
The answer is paper — not binder paper,
newspaper or paper towels, though. The
per currently in fashion is Kaycel, a Kimrly Stevens product that is 93 per cent
cellulose wadding (like Kleenex) reinforced
every elghth-incn or so with nylon thread.
Referred to as the "wastebasket d re s s "
by " Life M agazine," these articles of cloth
ing char, but do not burn and may be washed
at the expense of removing the fireproofing.
Paper is warm too, making it a practical
m aterial for coats.
The paper Itself comes in bolts of 250
yards of 44- inch material in an off-white
color. Most designers of the dresses use the
material In Its natural chroma, but a few
machine-print stripes or paint
one wide
stripe.
Another method of Improving the appear
ance and designing in-vogue patterns is em >yed by Mette Parle, interior and fashion
signer of San Luis Obispo County.
Her technique is hand-block printing with
silk-screen paints and hand carved blocks.
Her designs are original and her styles crea
tive and reasonably practical. The dresses
and outfits shown on these pages were de
signed and constructed by M rs. Paris and her
assistant, Dorothy Bunch.
■ Says M rs. P a r is ,' *We design and redesign
everything for action. Of course, you can't use
fastenings such as zippers, buttons and snaps
with paper, so nriost pieces are slip -overs
with a wide neckline in a tent d re ss style."
The dresses are sewn on a regular
machine with an average strength thread.
Some glue is used fo r special overlays or
designs. The advantages of paper, according
to the designer, are decorative hemlines and
easy alterations — Just snip off to desired
length.
Hav<
lave paper clothes caught on in San Luis
since their introduction in late October of
1966?
even during the
first showing," recalls
s. P a ris . Within

B

S

Surveying the P o ly scene, three p ap er-d ad coeds g ive a glim pse o f the future.
From top to bottom are Vicky Tolandis, sophom ore Journalism M ajor; Unde
Hemenway, a senior in Business Adm inistration; and B arbara O ilier, a sopho
m ore m ajoring in Physical Education.
orders were placed for the dresses the models
were wearing.
Only 15 iper cent of our first line didn't
sell, and these were ones that had been
damaged in one of the shows."
Since then, her Arroyo Grande phone has
been ringing constantly. Women want some
thing different for a special occasion, and
they turn to Mette P aris. Hats and papier
mache accessories may also be Included in
the package.
And the nicest thing about the
the price which falls between $7
most articles. Another nice thing is the
individuality in high fashion. Pun In fashion
is stressed; mass production is not.
What are Mette P a ris 's plans for ths
fashion future of San Luis?
Within a month or so, she plans to open a
local boutique featuring her line of paper
creations. Sim ilar to the "P arap h ern alia"
in fcJew York,
her boutique
will " b e a
little far out, but a place where girls can have
fun when they sh op .'
As for the future of paper fashion on the
Cal Poly scene, it is hard to predict. Some
g irls like the idea of replacing wash and wear
with wash and discard, especially in the ultramod styles that are " i n " when purchased and
out
by the time they are removed from
the boxes.
Most g irls who have a closet full of ex
pensive once-worn form als appreciate the
practical advantages of Kaycel evening g a rmenta; and the rustle of taffeta may soon be
replaced by the rustle of paper in another
expensive line — wedding gowns.
Paper is invading ^ r f a ™ of clothing.
f *P *r Pnjnmas, paper bikinis with matching

M odels are (fro m left to
r ig h t) V icky Tolan dis, Lynn Lon
don, sophom ore Business Admin
istration m ajor, and Brenda Har
rell, a senior in Journalism.
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'Kleenex' Clothes —

a necessity

of the future?

knows students!
(And thtir $ $ $ problems!)

Thai's w hy
J

o r d a n o s
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ARE L O W A S
Displaying some o f the acces
s e s that em bellish the paper
fashions are their creator, Mette
Paris of Arroyo G rande. S elf-m a
terial hats and paper mache je w 
elry may be part o f the “ fun”

A
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Watch for these Extras!

clothes.
dress complete with a large box of crayons
(•ort of a do-it-yourself protect) are being
displayed In many of the fashion lines this
season.
Think of the practicality of It all I Paper
dresses gotten as easily as popslcles from a
grocery store vending machine . . . a fresh,
white vending machine shirt for the harried
young executive . . . the latest European
styles at a price most g irls can a ffo r d .. .
bathing suit vending machines at motels In
ease the pool looks inviting . . . vending
machines in spaghetti houses . . . the list Is
limitless.
But with the stress on freshness, young
ness and practicality, combined with a w ill
ingness to accept new things, the young
thinking American will not only accept paper
clothing as part of his wardrobe, he will
thrive upon it.
: .

N ationally A dvertised Brands
A ll the brands you know and trust s r t fouhd'wt
Jordanoe’ ! Y o u can bo lurt o f quality because
ou know what you are buying. Protect your

tty!

..

•— ..-

L ower Day -In -Day -Out Shelf P ricks
Hero is w h en you save money . . . constantly!
Jordanos’ daily priest are lower. Y o u save m ors
on regular priced, everyday items. Chock, and
you’ll sue.

‘Doc Conk” Su m
-You'll never hear it JwdRnot*, "Sorry, but the
specials are all gone". I f an item
m should
out, you will bo given ■ “ Dog Co m " slip
will guarantee that item at the aale prfa
next time you come in to thop Jordanoe’.

P ersonal Guarantee o r Satisfaction
I f fo r any reason— it doesn’t matter what—
you are dissatisfied with any purchase, Jordanoe’
will refund your,m oney in full or replace the
item . . . whichever you choose.

Showing that some o f the dres
ses are quite ap p rop riate fo r colleglate classroom w earing are
Gianie Reed, freshm an Journalism
Major, and Barbara D iller.

I f
l

.
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From Pencil to Print
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By Sally Boss and Joe Hannigan
The lights burned . . . It was 2 a.m.
The college newspaper,- " E l Mustang," was
finally put to bed. It was ready fo r the
morning press run. and over cigarettes
and coffee, the editors -discussed the next
edition.
Editors aren’ t the only ones who put in
long hours fo r the publication (40 hours a
week) of the newspaper— the whole staff
"Joins the ranks. Being a ‘ journalist and a
student Is a different way of life. Because
of constant deadlines there Is always an air
of pressure and excitement surrounding the
Journalism Department for those working
on the newspaper. It Is an active way of
life.
" E l Mustang” has the distinction of being
opersted completely by students, from the
news staff through the production staff. Full
tim e students enrolled in Journalism classes
research and writeJfstorles, edit copy and
write headlines, lay/jbut the pages, take and
develop pictures, anq sell and design the ad

vertising that supports the life of the ne*|.
paper.
‘
The Business Manager of Publication
and his assistants take care of all cf the
records fo r the newspaper. They keep g*
advertising accounts, do all of the billing w
the end o f the month, do all of the buslnen
corresponding and collect on delinquent iccounts.
Students In the Printing Department i*
the stories and headlines in type, makem
the advertisements, put the pages together
and run the press, In addition, the circuittion manager distributes the printed papen
From pencil to print, it is truly a
organized affair.
Putting out ME Mustang” certainly eg.
em pllfies the learn-by-doing philosophy a
the college. Most of the classes in the
Journalism and Printing Departments sR
built around practical instruction In the in
of putting out a newspaper.
" E l Mustang" also has the distinction of

Advertising Manager Ray Osborne ( l e f t )
consults with staff m em ber Jim Biles
concerning makeup o f an ad in prepara
tion fo r placing it in " E l M ustang."

John lle a le y . Journalism departsmM
head, discusses a problem with Sally
Boss, E d itor-in -C h ief o f MEI Mustang.11

student

1

T W O S A N LUIS STOR ES
T O SERVE Y O U
E D N A RD., O F F S O . B R O A D
And
S O U TH W O O O A JO H N S O N A V E .

Giant Food remains the
largest and most modern
Supermarket in this area
with an abundance.of
parking for your conven
ience.
Ourlow,lowprices and
our friemNy staff make
Giant Food your famiy
store. Come in, let’s get
acquainted.
•

-

.

v

Copy desk meets every Tuesday and F ri
day to edit copy and write headlines fo r
•dories that have been written by " E l
M ustang" reporters. T h e copy is then

sent to the print shop where It is set b
type and a p ro o f sheet is sent back to lh»
copy desk to correct the errors.

POLY VIEWPOINT— 9

el rodeo
The new United Press International wire
,ervice will be o f invaluable aid when
“El Mustang” prints three times a week
gext quarter. Dennis R oberts, shown
the readout copy, prepares to
the tape from the tape punch m a
to the autom atic InterYype
the print shop.

cheeking
lake
chine
teller in

being the only college newspaper that Is com
pletely self-supporting. This Is both an advsntage and a disadvantage. It Is a r e a lt a &
and practical way fo r journalists and printers
to learn their trades. In the field, naturally,
publications support themselves. Therefore,
itudents receive valuable experience in a
realistic situation.
As Advertising Manager Ray Osborne
points out, " I t Is a proud feelin g not fo
'i subsidy from the Associated Students,
but there are so many things we could do to
offer the students a better paper. If we didn't
bare to sit down with a pencil and
see If we could afford it f ir s t ."
One of the things " E l Mustang"^:ould do
f it was subsidized would be to cut down on
advertising in the publication, thus allowing
aore room for news. One of the biggest
gripes of the college community is the amount
of advertising In the paper, but the news
paper will not break even if It does not carry
i high percentage of ads.
^College communities will only get what
they pay fo r ," noted one of the^ editors.
When emergencies arise, as one did during
Continued on Page 18

It's Socko!
A full year coverage
. including

Spring Sports • Poly Royal • Spring
Spring Sports • Poly Royal • Spring Activities

—

• FREE Spring Supplement
• Sports ACTION Photos
Foreign Student Activities
• Color Photo Essay
• Candid Camera Action

ORDER NOW
W hile They Last

Tk* Day Editor puts in m any hours cor
recting copy, w riting headlines and m ak
ing ap pages fo r " E l Mustang,” as Carol i l caught d oin g above.

only
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SPRING AGTI

Featuring
a

Variety of Pizza

April 5 Winter Sports Awards
^
7 p.m.
All College Union Weekend
Chad and Jeremy, 8 p.m., Men',
Gym
Music Festival
Home Concert, Men'-s Gym, | P4
Invitational Band Performance'
little Theater, 1 p.m.:
^ *
28-29 POLY ROYAL
28 Horse Show, 7 a.m.
Opening Ceremonies, 9«45 a m
Rodeo, Collet Arena) li30n m I
Carnival, 6 p.m.
Carnival Dance, 9 p.m.
29 Horse Show, 7 a.m.
M
Band Concert, noon
Rodeo, Collet Arena, l«30 p.m.
Coronation Ball, 9 p.m.
m
Western Dance, 9 p.m.
FFA State Convention
FFA State Final Judging Com**)
San Diego Ballet, 8 p.m., Men's I
GymMother's Day
Ag Council Speaker, Little Theatial
8 p.m.
19-20
24

Leadership Conference, PinecrsJ
Spring Sports Awards Banquet, f
7 pm.
Mr. Heifetz, College Hour, little 1
Theater
Tennessee Williams' "Summer in
Smoke" Little Theater, 8*30 p j
MEMORIAL DAY — ACADEMIC
HOLIDAY
People-To-People Annual Bai
Elk's Lodge, 7 p.m.

Royce Richmond and Dave Schuster, two Cal Poly students, add the final chefs touch to one of the 13 varieties of
pizza featured at the Pizza Pantry.

and

Live Entertainment
' • ''

'*______

' .■■■••'. ._r- - --------------- -------- ----------- 81 I

June 1-2 Band Concert; Little Theater, 8pa
11 Putting Hubby Through Cerenwi
Senior Class Barbecue
Senior Class Bqccaksureate, GHtt
Presentation, Tree Planting, Boll
17 Senior Class Breakfast
ROTC Commissioning
Commencement Exercises
j
Reception
Father's Day
Summer Classes Begin

VARSITY BASEBALL }
April 1
7-8
13
14-15
21-22
28-29

Fresno State, here
Cal State Los Angeles, here
University of San Francisco, herel
San Diego State, there
Cal State Fullerton, here
Cal Poly Pomona, there

May 5-6

San Fernando Valley State,
Northridge
12-13 Cal State Long Beach, here

Everyone rocks out with a live band every Wednesday
and Saturday night from 9:30to 1:30.

April 1-2
May 6-7
13*14
June 3-4

; RODEO HAM
University of Arizona, Tucson
Arizona State, Flagstaff
Cal Poly Pomona, Pomona
Pierce Junior College, Canogel

■

POLY VIE
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higuera street tobacco shoppe

CORK N ’ B O T T L E features a complete assortment o f party accessories,
snacks9 refreshmentsy and magazines, A. smoking department is included
at the Higuera Street store with such items as pipesy tohaccosy cigars, light
tersycigar and cigarette holders and pipe racks. Both stores offer P o ly stu
dents a seven-day-a-week check-cashing service,
■*

1212 Higuera Street
799 F o o th ill Boulevard
San Luis Obispo

4
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Unexplained Relationship
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Do Starfish Prey On Abalone?
by Lamont Odett

YOUR FAVORITE
CASUAL WEAR
•
•
•
•
•

Jansen
Cole
Ship W ’ Shore
Catalina
Campus Casuals

'Sit
•‘ T H E M O S T W A L K E D A B O U T C L O T H E S I N T O W N '

FM T1 ILL PLAZA

Is the starfish a deadly enemy to the
abalone?
David H. Montgomery, Biological Science
instructor, has done two years of research
on the unexplained “ flig h t" reactions which
starfish seem to elicit from certain species
of abalone.
— Since 1949 studies on the relationship of
gastropods (abalone) to asteroids (starfish)
have accelerated at an ever-increasing rate
in an effort to answer the many why’ s sur
rounding these chemically-initiated response
{reactions. Montgomery is one of a handful
of researchers probing into this fascinating
area to satisfy the “ scientific curiosity’ ’
that has been aroused.
F o r his laboratory study Montgomery
used only the common sea stars found in
our intertidal and subtidal coastal waters
to initiate responses on abalone Inhabiting
the same areas.' The testing was carried on
at the Brebes Laboratory in M orro Bay.
The lab was • established by restaurantowner Frank Brebes for experiments con
cerning the feasibility of com m ercially ra is 
ing abalone. .
Soon to be published will be Montgomery’ s
findings on the response of two Haliotid
Gastropods (Mollusca) Haliotis assimilisand
Haliotls rufescens to the forcipulate A ster
oids (Echirtodermata) Pycnopodia helianthoides and Pisaster ochraceus. The report will
appear in the April issue of the Veliger,
• which is carried in the college library.
Forty-one individuals of H. asslm ilis and
105 of H. ^ufescens were teqted with nine
specimens of P. ochraceus and four P.
heliantholdes sea stars. The abalone were freshly-caught, specimens collected and then
raised under laboratory conditions, and
animals reared from the laboratory stock.

Plight Responses

abalone surged ahead; a violent twisting of the
shell as the animal swayed back and forth
and, in many instances, the secretion of j
thick mucous. Many of the larger abalone
showed a tendency to clamp down with their
shell. ,
" I am sure that the chemical secreted
by the starfish is emitted and initiates tn
irritation -effect on the abalone, but
can
not be 3ure o f its origin .” Montgomery
stated.
Since abalone responses were elicited
from areas of the sea stars other than da
tube feet region the exact site of manu
facture of the chemical could not be deter
mined.

we

Chemical Secreted

A series of experiments were performed
testing each individual abalone against the
two species of sea stars. Although the Inten
sity of individual responses varied with the
degree of sensitivity and tolerance of the
animal, a general trend was discovered.
It was found, for instance, that starfish
secrete a chemical, perhaps from the epi
thelial (outer) tissue of the tube feet lining
the under-side of the arms, which acts as
an irritant to the abalone and elicits a defi
nite response reaction. Once "ir rita te d ”
by the starfish secretion, the general re 
sponse reaction began with movement of the
tentacles accompanied by a swelling and ex
tension of the epipodium (a colla r-lik e area
above the basal foot).
Flight was then initiated, consisting of
rapid locomotion; a "leapin g” effect as the

respiratory -fet^ac

David H. M on tgom ery, Biological Soence instructor, takes tim e oat from «
Z oology 132 lab to look over specimcai
o f the sea star and abalone used in hiiQ.
periments.

Two experiments conducted seem to sup
port the assumption that a chemical is emitted
from the starfish.
,
In one instance species of H. asslmlll*
w ere placed in a stream of water comlig
from an inlet hose about 30 cm from the
abalone. The sea star P. heliantholdes vti
attached to the hose, the water flowing om
the star and then over the abalone. Within
an average of 25 seconds the general re
sponse reactions began, no contact being made
.between animals.
In a second experiment "s e a -s ta r water,"
extracted from a tray housing the common
twenty-arm star, was squirted over the red
abalone. Once again the typical reactions
prevailed, indicating the presenceofasecr*
tion from the sea stars acting as an irritant

tentacl
T h e accom panying sketch
illustrates some o f the var
ious body parts o f the com
mon abalone made loca
tion o f in the article. Shows
here is a diagram o f f/eiiofis a s tim ilit, one o f twa
species o f abalone need
during M ontgom ery’ s ex
periments.
le y e t f a lk

Stem m tU m g rloikrs by ike dtsttnclivr door of
SmUy i .Shop u lorrtta Alegna. %ophomorr Agn
cuhurr Husinru Maaagrmrnt major
works pan tunr at Sally's

respiratory

lorrua also

i at -ferrtade

p ore

Drawings by:
S. M. D ills

Deadly Enemies?

POLY

SLACKSI

w tbe abalone.

When stimulated by the sea star emittance

atm of the abalone would secrete a thick
• mucous of their own. It was called the “ frightiiibstance.”
As this substance diffused
(trough the water It would apparently stlmuime other abalone In the tray, triggering
general flight response. These secondary
gfcslone were not Initially stimulated by the
ggu star chemical.
“ This mucous Is emitted as a fright re 
action, similar to the way we sweat when we
become nervous o r frightened,” Montgomery
It was assumed that this abalone
-mmdant was a reaction to the presence of the
starfish stimulant and not initiated as a
sarnlng device to other abalone.
M ontgom ery detected from his investiga
tions that flight-response reactions could
be Induced In the abalone not only -v dif
fusion of “ fright substance” through the

said.

AUTHENTIC
IV Y
SLACKS!
A study in trim (but not too
slim) Ivy detailing.
You 'll earn bottor than
passing glaneas in any of
our naw collagiata colors
and naw aasy-cara fabrics/
g u a r a n t e e d KHII.TH,

Abalone species Haliotis assimilis is
shown twisting shell and exhibiting its
elimbing action whten m anually stimu
lated by the twenty-arm sea star P ycn o -

n e v e r n e e d s ir o n in g *

podia helianthoides.
water but also by direct contact. Contact
was brought about manually o r by random
encounters with the starfish as the abalone
moved about the tray. In either case, the
response whs the same.
Reactions were sim ilar to those en
countered In the wateratream test. Activity
was again noticed in the tentacles and eplpodlal region, and the reactions during flight
(gain consisted of the rapid locomotion, the
raising and twisting of the shell, and the
violent swaying of the body. This degree of
activity is In sharp contrast to the general
alow-moving, benthic nature of the animal.
In all cases the abalone avoided contact
with the sea stars and recoiled sharply If
contact was Initiated manually. When coming
in contact with the side o r corner of the
tray the abalone would clim b the walls

Since 18 7 5
Clothing for men and young men
We carry Levi Nuvo Staprest
Slimfit s and Corduroys
Manhattan Shirts
Catalina Swim Wear
Esquire Sox
Munsingwear
We give S&H.Green Stamps
BankAmericard Honored

Continued on Page 20

r

543-0988
I SLACKS

895 higuera

subvis an

The major portion o f M ontgom ery's
Nats on the response reactions o f the
abalone were conducted at the Brebes
Laboratory, located in M orro Bay. The
•peeimens used were obtained in the
>e*r'by coastal waters.

.
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W h ole m ilk is processed three
tim es a
fo r use in the stu
dent dining hall and fo r sale in
the produce store.

week

Fashions & Gifts.

Fashions

(continued from page 5 )
*

at the olaughter house.
The two main portions of the fruits and
vegetable processing are management and
operations. Although the operations curricu
lum is gradually being phased out, most
graduates are employed as shop foremen be
cause they have an overall general knowledge
of much of the equipment being used in
modern Industry.
Some of the processes which are avail
able to majors in food processing are com
paratively new in the Industry. One of the most
prized pieces of equipment in the lab is the
fre e ze drier. This oven-like apparatus re 
moves moisture from foods which are placed
under low temperatures and a vacuum. In
this process, water is transformed from the
solid to the vapor state without going through
the liquid state.
Other machinery Includes a dehydrator,
Which evaporates liquid over a period of

Sportswear to Evening Wear

Gifts
Unusual Gifts for Every Occasion

a

P oly Guys and Gals

might find a Bigger Place

to spend their loot, BUT',
Dll bet

hey can't find a

friendlier o n e ! !
*

We 're real friendly sell
vat with hydraulically powered precses fo r
squeezing fruits fo r Jelly.
The Foundation store is located under the
same roof as the food and dairy processing
labs but has no connection to them other than
that the processed foods from these labs,
plus foods from other sources are sold there.
Processed foods often available in the
store are catsup, honey, applesauce, Jellies,
tom ato. Juice, plus milk, butter, chocolate
drink, fruit punch, cheese, and ice cream %
These products are canned, bottled, orpac'
aged in containers bearing the Cal Poly lab

VOILA!
,

Mesdames et Messieurs

■

J '

*
.

ing Books, Tobacco, Film,
Toothpaste, Hair Spray,
Water Guns, Mascara,

'#? ■•

•' -V V

Candy, Denture Adhesive,
School Supplies, Aspirin,

»

Diapers, Clocks, Perfume,

Le Quart ier Franca is

Nail Polish, Etc,, Etc,, Etc.

est ouvert Lundio Samedi
Venez nous dire
‘Bon Jour—s.v.p.

P .S .!
We e»ea fill frieadly prescripttee*

Come in and say
‘ hello \ if you please
Suite Two
^

Lower Level r

S IN S H E IM E K ~ ~

TRUST BUILDING
San Luis Obispo

’ Df t U *
A senior Food Processing m ajor
puts her prepared bananas in the
dehydrator fo r drying.
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Can you get the job you want?
'■ ■“ ^

By Ray Osborne

About this tim e of year, a college senior
cn think only about graduation and getting
good Job wlth * good company. Most seniors
bare given serious consideration to the Job
ibey want and the company they want to
work for.
Will you g « the job you want when you
araduate from college? A student spends four
|r perhaps five years of his post-high school
life training fo r a Job in his field of interest.
The final hurdle that must be cleared by the
— college senior Tn The Job interview.---------------A good performance at an interview may
well win for the aspiring graduate the Job he
wants Just as a poor perform ance may elim 
inate him from the running fo r the Job that
he is truly interested in.
job interviewers can learn a great deal
about an applicant by his response to a
question about his future plans. A person that *
ia indecisive about his c a re er and future
plans will often gain little cdnsideratlon from
[be potential employer, because he is looking
for the man that knows his ca reer aspirations
and is sincerely interested in working fo r a
particular company.
During the 1965-66 school year, the Cal
Poly Placement O ffice again noted an increase
in the mimber of employers that w ere inter
ested *ln seniors and graduates from the
campus In all fields. Some 502 representa
tives of 293 employers made 360 visits to
Cal Poly.
B e p rep a red

a

When- It comes to the all Important job
interview, one can apply a basic rule from
the old scouting laws— Be Prepared.
There is no such thing as m erely drifting
In for a Job interview. Neither is it ethical
to take an interview fo r “ practice.”
Placement D irector Eugene A. Rlttenhouse points out that an employment inter
view at Cal Poly is a business appointment
for which the applicant must be well pre
pared.
"The employment interview er can tell
in a moment whether or not an applicant is
truly, interested in employment with his
company,” Rittenhouse remarks.

ssna

JOINTHE

LET’S FLY

Good personal appearance is a must for
the senior at a job interview. Senior Bud
Boss checks in the m irror to see i f he is
satisfied with his appearance b efore tak
ing an important interview.
analyze his interests and abilities, consider
‘1
; ® ca*‘eer goals, find Information about his
field of Interest, and generally organize his
thoughts so that he can ask and answer
questions intelligently.

Learn To Fly
,•

*

The AHNew

Watch what you say

Interviewers judge an applicant by the
responses he makes to questions. For in
stance, a person’ s answers to questions
about his past jobs, extracurricular activ
ities. offices held, financing his education,
and his future plans can give insight into
his character and personality.
The important characteristic of selfT h e In terview
reliance is indicated by responses that men
Preparation fo r an interview includes
tion achievement, challenge, opportunity to. .
being well informed about .the company that
s learn, and variety.' Dependency on others is V
you are Interested in. Know the name of the . . implied by comments about security, helpful
superiors and understanding. .
interviewer and read up on the company
through, information obtained at the Place
Many companies feel that a variety of
ment Office. The C ollege Placement Annual,
extracurricular activities indicates that a person can hold his own in a number of
also is available at the Placement Office, and
Js helpful in directing a person to a po- *~
areas. Class offices and other offices held
denote -a degree of leadership. Such qual
tential employer in h is - fie ld - of interest.
ifications will aid the applicant with most
If the company that you are interested
companies.
in has not scheduled an Interview date at
Some companies do, however, place major
Cal Poly, Rittenhouse and his staff will
importance on academic accomplishments.
assist you in writing letters of application
The applicant should know which qualifica
and filling out personnel data form s for a tions the company that he is interested in
company.
feels are most Important.
Aa for the interview, nervousness isThe applicant’ s work record often reflects
normal, and an interview er discounts most
his initiative and his ability to get along with
of it.. Take your lead from the interviewer,
people. You can expect questions like, “ What if he moves to shake you hand, do so. Walt
was your last job?” and “ What did you like
until he offers you a chair before seating
or dislike about it?”
’
'
yourself.
.----Interviewers list a number of negative
Probably the most embarrassing situa
Impressions that some applicants make dur
tion for the interview er and the interviewee
ing an interview. Ranking high on this list
arises when the later quickly lights a ciga
are poor personal appearance and an in
rette without noticing whether there is an
ability to express one’ s self.
ashtray in the room. Where are you g o n e to ^
'*
A person’ s energy, industry, personality,
flip the ash?
' •
intelligence and aggressiveness are all re 
During an interview, it is important-to be
flected in his responses about the work he
enthusiastic, and alert. Be a good listener as
has done, the challenges he has met and aca
veil as a talker.
demic
and extracurricular interests.'
“ An applicant should always remember tc
During the remainder of the year, ap
look the interviewer straight in the eye,”
proximately 1100 seniors will graduate from
Rittenhouse advises. “ I bad an interviewer
Cal Poly. These students will be able to
(d r me just last week that he had just com
take advantage of the fine placement record
pleted an interview with an applicant that
at this campus. They will enhance their
•ever once looked him in the eye.”
chances fo r placement in that good Job they
Of course, there is no rehearsing fo r an
want if they prepare so that they can express
Interview, but one can p re p ire fo r the session
themselves clearly during an interview.
la a number o fw a ys. A Job candidate should

Cessna 150 At

Coastal
Airlines Inc.
--—*----————\——-----’Z ? *“—
l

Federal Aviation
Agency Approved
Flight School
For Your Private
Pilots License

C O ASTAL
_A I> L IN IS , IN C .
PLIGHT SCHOOL • CHARTER

Son Lute O bispo
Co. A irp o rt
*
M*- m
Phono 543 - 2035
P .O . Box 1056
Son Luis O bispo
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Sm art Cal Poly
Students and Faculty
Find A Happy Home
. V.

For Their Savings

FIRST SAVINGS

The Childcare Laboratory provides a child with ou td oor activities as well as
an opportunity fo r expression through im aginary play.

by
Carolyn Grant

Highest Interest
In The Nation
C o n v e n ie n t L o c a tio n
F r ie n d ly S e r v ic e

FIRST
SAVINGS
and Loan Association

1235 Chorro St.
Phone 544-0211

One of the most fascinating worlds to ob
serve, unnoticed, ia the world of children.
There ia such a place on the Cal Poly
campus where the happy, carefree world of
children opens before your eyes as you
watch, hidden from their view.
Located in the Math-Home Economics
Building, this observation room Is a part of a
laboratory session f o r . a required home
economics course, “ Child and the F a m ily."
The class, for all practical purposes is a
nursery school for 3 and 4-year-old children
and is designed to give students an insight
into child development and care.
—\
It also gives the students an opportunity
to observe children from various social and
economic environments' who are associating
with children of different backgrounds.
Many of the children who attend this
unique nursery school were enrolled by their
parents before birth to assure a placement
in the school when of age, and come from
fam ilies of San Luis Obispo residents, faculty
members and married students.
With these varying backgrounds and home
environments, the laboratory often offers
experiences for the children to which they
would not ordinarily be exposed.
For Instance, some children never have
an opportunity at home to play freely In
water, mud, or finger paints. In the labora
tory they are given the chance to experience,
without limitations, the feel, sm ell and taste
of these and other common childhood play
things.
The main restrictions placed on the chil
dren in the Childcare Lab are those concern
ing the safety of {h e Individual child and his
fellow classmates.
*
The laboratory ia also a learning situation
for the children. Hereymany o f them have
their first experience with working, playing
and sharing with other children of their
own age. ’
One mother commented that she was glad
her daughter was able to be with other chil
dren her own age. The child was learning not
to be as selfish with her belongings.
The laboratory not only affords the child
an experience away from home; It also gives
busy mothers a chance to do a little house
cleaning, running errands, or Just plain rest
ing.
The Importance of this type of course has
resulted In the Home Economics Department
offering a curriculum option In child developtht near futi

If you have never been to the observa*
tion booth, you may wonder what actually
goes -on behind the “ glass shield" of theob*
serving window.
Well, over there by the miniature Htrtu,
are P e rry and Cynthia, two 3-year-old chil
dren, Intently preparing some "yummy"
playdough pies.
“ Mine 4s a chocolate o n e," the little bn
proudly announced. "M in e Is a green one/
countered the blonde, blue-eyed girl. “ And
mine’ s better than yours Is ."
Many of the children play by the hour
In the little kitchen which; is completely
equipped with a play refrigerator, range,
sink and tiny pots and pans.
Originally, the laboratory was not ie
adequately equipped. It had its humble be*
ginnlngs In 1958 in a temporary buildtn
located where Engineering West is situated
today.
The present laboratory Includes an obeer*
vation booth with a two-way m irror, a large
playroom and fenced-in grass yard, whlcbbu
nearly doubled in size within the last yeer,
The laboratory Is divided in two sections
The morning class Is attended by 3-year*
olds, while the 4 -year-old children utlllzs
the facilities in the afternoon.
Again looking Into the children' a world, «e
can observe a child's world of lmtginatioa
before us.
Here come two energetic little boys play*

- Students observe ■ child’ s world
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A Child’ s World

VT 1
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/

can count on us...

t
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Happiness fa bein g three-yeara-old

'<m Batman and Boy Wonder. Both are clad In
Nick capes and paper masks. The children
have a special trunk in the laboratory containkg old clothing and shoes which encourages
imaginative play.
Outside in the play yard on the swinge, an
intelligent three-year-old g ir l is trying to
match wits with one o f her teachers. She
it can't be bothered with pumping hureelf
the swings and insists that the teacher push
ber.
‘TU make you a deal,” the child announc
ed, “ Til he a good g ir l and eat my crackerc
md juice if you w ill push me once, Just
OflC0«
_
t
.
After another refusal, she promptly let
out a series of mournful scream s and even
tually got her push. Who won that mental
battle?
Here is another area wherein the stu
dents of child development are able to observe
the intelligence of a child as related to the
intelligence and wit o f adults. It is surpris
ing the results of such observations.
Again peering through the looking glass,
«e are now observing two, big brown eyed
(taring back at us. Along with the two eyes is
a little nose also pressed flat against the
window.
He is now waving to us, and the rest of
the children are coming to see what he
hu found. We have been discovered.
Fortunately, the children's attentions can
be quickly and easily directed away from our
biding place and we can again candidly observe their actions.
, But when you get right down to it, in this
fucinatlng world o f children, are we really
fooling them?
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Saart Marche* the marked far low eo*d on good quality merchandise. Soar* end
uanecessary distribution and storekeeping expense to keep price* down! These
savings arc passed on to yon. Soars shopper* makt comparisons ovory day to help
xsep^pcfceS'lower for equal quality. These professional ehoppore.aro constantly
cheeking prices, featuras, and quality— 'they shop from yotir point of view— to be
sure that yon get more for your money at Soars.
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Sears goods measure up to exacting specifications. Soar* controls the quality
rota the raw malarial to the final product, on thousands of Itomst thousands more
are thoroughly tested in Sears laboratory, the largest merchandise-testing laboratory
in the world) many articles are sent into the fluid for aetual usc-teslsi everything
factory-inspected and etore examined 1Sear* haows the products have quality befor
they’re offered to you.
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Seers maintains a nation-wide force of trained experts wke work on Sears
appliance* when yon want serviced They're pot Jaek-of-all-braads mechanics, bat
exclusive Sears specialists. Sear* also ha* replacement porta available for the rea
sonable life expectancy of anything you buy at Sears.
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Sear* policy, “Satisfaction Guaranteed or Year Money Back," is not Jest a
slogan, hot a day-ky-day promise to yoa. Saar* greatest asset le‘ year continued
satisfaction, going far beyond the ringing of the register.
-------- --— -------;--------
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Yen’ll got friendly greetings and helpful assistance when yon shop at Soars,
hscense the folk* who servo yoa are part-owners in the. Company. Soar* people are
year friends sad neighbors— yea’ll never he a stranger here.

Shop at Saart and Sava.,.
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. and there was M am a Bear
I Papa Bear . . .
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You’ll
Soar* the “big
town.
Because /via
yon van
eaa pavan
pick irvm
from uivrw
more mat
thoa
i i a a afind
a
MB store in •
orvwaa* Why?
w say t sswvhtam)
140,000 differeat things) yoa eaa boy over the countersi/Or
« r from catalogs. “ Charge”
Charge*
yoor purchases or pay easht do as you please. Remember, yoa aood no down pay
meat an anything yoa bay at Scare on credit. And, there are severe! credit plan
to fit yoor needs
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879 Higu«ra St., S.L.O.

543-2270
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SP R IN G
EVE N T S :
John Theilen, a printing student, sets
type that .w ill be used to make up a
page fo r the newspaper. T h e printers
insert the type into a form according to
instructioijB received from the editor*,
and then insert the form in the press in
preparation fo r a press run.
Continued from Page 9

• Trudy • Miss Rita
Lorrie Deb
Stylet for the college coed

Fall quarter when the Printing Department's
press broke down, a subsidy would come in
handy to defray expenses. When the mentioned
problem arose, the PrintingDepartment made
up the pages as usual and the paper was
printed by an Arroyo Grande publishing com
pany. The Journalism Department had to pay
a double cost, consequently, and the burden
was heavy ^C on tra ry to thought, the Jour
nalism Department pays the Printing De
partment to put out the newspaper--— to the
tqne of $6,000 yhis year.
In a repent poll taken of all the state
colleges by the Editors o f " E l Mustang,"
it was discovered that the, other colleges
re ce iv e up to $30,000‘as subsidies, which is
roughly three times the " E l Mustang" budget
fo r the school year.
If the newspaper was subsidized, some
ef the- costs fo r next quarter might be al
leviated. The newspaper w ill be a tr i
weekly then, coming out on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday. " E l Mustang" will be
under a new title too, to be known there
after as the "Mustang D aily." Staff mem
bers are already planning now fo r a four
times a week publication fo r next Fall
qu arter,.,Jive tim es a week is the ulti
mate goal of the staff, and because of theink
in their blood and their enthusiasm, they will
probably do it.
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See this handsome ARROW
Cum Laude collection in 100%
cotton. Traditional university
design in today’s
new wide track
fashion stripes.
Long-point button
down collar with
natural roll. Back
pleat. ~
We have a wide
selection of solid
colors and stripes

\

tochooseirom... ___ __
and classic white, of course..
Taper-tailored for the mod
ern, trim look and "Sanfor
ized” labelled for perfect fit
wash after wash. Short
sleeves.

» Latest Styles

• In Chiffons, Crepes,
-Brocades-—
• Lovely Spring Colors

ITeeng • Juniors • Misses
728 Hignera Street

T h e Goss Lelterpresa jum ps Into Ufe ns
■II o f the work that has been done by
the Journalism* and printing students is
finalised in the form o f “ El M ustang".

792 HIOUKRA ST.
SAM LUIS OBISPO
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by Brenda Burrell
Mike Williams

Oae o f the “ bare essentials** brought to
college by many students is their means
a f transportation — some are aot as

L
Soane students, not to he outdone by the dormi
tory girls, insist on bringing very large “ furry
things** such as this steer.

This collection o f furry things provides
security, companionship, and warmth.
Happiness is a warm, cuddly, stuffed
frog?

College Collectors
Have you ever stopped to think about
all the important accessories that students
must bring with them to college today Just
to exist?
Take our advice and don't try to list
the things that they bring to their dorms,
apartments, and houses; It’s almost lm ilble to find anything that they don't
with them*
can't be uaed fo r some sport or
activity, it will be hung 6n a wall o r placed
la s o m e , prominent place for decoration.
Have you ever seen one of thoee pop art
displays made up of highway traffic signs?
Probably one of the .more popular articles
brought to school, at least by the m ale
students, Is that pleasing substitute fo r
wallpaper, the Playboy pin-up. In the dorms
these things are traded like baseball cards.
Some of the more conservative collectors
only paste up these bunnies on the inside
of their closet doors o r inside of their
draw ers— in case their girlfriend o r mother
comes by, no doubt.
In short, studeifts br ing to college every
thing Including the kitchen sink.

Who Can Live Without Them?

practical collection covering these
otherwise hare and cold walls is the Playboy
feldoats. (fa rth e r eomnseats ceasored)

The hardy would-be adventurer who
can’t manage to work ia a little skiadivlng during class. breaks, mast content
kimself with an occasional dip in the
pool to get some ase o f that new gear he
t to co

Many Questions
i j ' t
Continued from Page
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and fell ontcrthe floor. Anim al* reencount«.
lng the stars during flight reeoilediSm Sl'
upon minimal contact and began •
flight response. In no case did abalone c m
over the sea stars to escape.
m
M ore exhaustive tests designed
____
ure contact responses of the abalone re y M ^
that stimulation with Isolated tube feet u.
duced the same responses as did conts»
with tube feet on the sea stairs. When gluT
metal or wood probes w ere used tostlm!
late the specimens no flight response m *
notfd. However, when these same prob*
w ere first touched to areas of the jo y fu l
the abalone responded actively.
0
-The data assem bled hereisbutasampiin,
of the information obtained from Montiom!
ery's experiments. The research into tbs
mystery behind this gastropod-asteroid re.
action is still In the early stages.
It is true that the four Species of aninub
tested showed general agreement in response
reactions, however, these represent but
small segment of the different species of
abalone and starfish to befoundlnourcosstd
waters. And, as Montgomery points out, tht
results acquired In the lab must be sub*
stantlated by field tests in the actual, en
vironment and living conditions of the sat.

1

In this test M o n tg o m e ry h olds a twenty
arm sea star (Pycnopodia helianthoUm)
close to the a b a lo n e (Hallotie rufeseehi).
In respon se to the stim ulation the sbalo n e p u lls the e p ip o d iu m over its sM
in a coverin g reactio n .

mals.

The season's latest Campus look. Small
heetefor year entire wardrobe. Small heels
a it in- Remember, whenever you go-makg
LIFE STRIDE you constant companion,
from $ 13

Shoe Salon

U.S. Keds, Larjf Loafers and
perfectly tinted shoes fo r the
form al occasions.

IAN mil Mill#
Cereer Ckerte * Hlgew re

V m I W A A RHtjti chars* H*<—

v -.

There still rem ains many questions w~ *
be answered. The tests indicate that son*
sea stars exude a chemical, but it Is aa
known whether this chemical secretion li
common to all species. N or is It known I
sea stars affect all gastropods, and otbe
ocean dwellers, in like manner. And it stfl
remains an uncertainty if the response rs*
actions are flight responses, as termed k
Montgomery's report, or, in fact, escip
responses.
A
The observed reactions are termed fli£
responses rather than escape responses be
cause no field data w as available to indices
that a predator-prey relationship exists be
tween abalone and starfish.
Montgomery pointed out that starfish tun
been seen feeding on sbalone, but It couldnr
be determined if the abaltme were sires#
dead or tf the starfish had caused the desk.
In questioning coastal skin divers, therein
no substantial evidence to indicate that stir*
fish prey on abalone.
Montgomery s goal Is to test all spedn
of abalone and starfish up and 'down
coast, along with other invertebrates, i
an effort to come up with some of the answot
It proves to be a long, tedious undertsttl
but one of dedication and a sincere intern
to find dut the “ w hy" behind this unexpUfr j
sble occurrence.
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Could this be the most typical way to study?

Eat Some Chicken
with a flavor
Single O r d e r . . . 98*

•>

,

-i

best

This is
by
* i
Carolyn Wojcik . T a k e it slow — you learn m ore.
Last minute cramming.

burgers
seaburgers
tacos
fries
burritos

PG A E vs. Am erican

ham and cheese
\

'/

/ /.

The proper way to study has been drilled
. into our brains since grammar school. Auth
o rities In the art of effective study have
delved Into the matter from the angle of
proper psychological attitudes towards learn
ing, to the all-important study atmosphere.
Most of us have heard tim e and again
what the typical study atmosphere should be.
F o r instance, studying stould be done on s
desk which is neat and large enough to spread
your material out. The lighting should be as
close to daylight as possible, and the room
should be as fa r away from noise as can be.
With all the printed matter related to study
and homework, and how our minds are en
riched by the same, there are those who
feel homework should be abolished.
The heavy homework schedule, which is M
sometimes referred to as the post Sputnik,
plle-ltron-policy, is directly involved, if
not the cause of student tone lone, physical
breakdowns, rise In ulcer cases among
juveniles and mental crack-ups. So the abolish
homework b elievers think.
But it doesn’ t seem as I t too many Cal
Poly students are that distracted by the home
work load) at le ast these pictures show that
studying here is a fa irly casual art.

fresh donuts
and coffee

Just Down The Hill
From Poly
California Bou le va rd
A t M o nte re y
Phone 5 4 4 -0 5 6 9

T h e m odern way to burn the m idnight o il

Aw ay from it all.
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YOUR
CLASS
RING

7-

A

N e w

*

S ta n d a r d

o f Q n a lity

f o r . .

CAL POLY
Now ..and through the years all the
pride and memories of your College
Davs will be embodied in this rich
10K gold treasure. A new modern de
sign with traditional beauty. Truly
a symbol of accomplishment: A proud
ring representing a proud .tradition.
In addition to the pride of wearing
your class ring now, you will find it a
symbol of recognition and introduc
tion to new and valued friends all
through your life.

S izing a n ytim e a t the
special services desk
O rd e r ye a r rin g soon)

N O W O N DISPLAY
AT

EL CORRAL

BOOKSTORE

LiitUfc • u lliJ k*J Lvl a r i
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MKT ItMCHIOM
Sank inOwGordonPolio
MondayThroFriday
IT.30A.M. to3>43PM.
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(A rtfu lly Selected , Expertly
P rep en d A Courteously Served
o f A lt Times

FEA TURING OUR
FA HOUS BAR-B-QUED STEAKS

2223 M O N TE R E Y ST.
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'i o n r
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Mr.Z's
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6A new place to meet and eat ”

Drive-In

M
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t

—

’

-
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885 Foothill

Kosher

"W

lloll

I tool

MHI

\\ i • t «'«-<!

\ » >11

Korner
8 5:30
-

Bob Corcoran
e

Rinky-Tink

v

Piano
• i^
• n

o m

r ..j<
rm

Chorro and Higuera

SINCE 1944

Home style cooking
and
Quick service

N oe 'S
Top Sirloin
* 1 .2 9

717 Foothill IW i.

VI o.m. -9p.m.
Daily

College Square
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Shopping

18 Stores to Serve

Close to Campos

Ample Free Parking

Building With Cal Poly

Cent
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* Greta of Denver
e Lee and
Wrangler
e Niven • Latte
B O O TS
by
e Texat • Hye
e Nocona
OPEN —
♦.$,30(I,»p tS u n d a y .)
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Thursday until 9 p . m .
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R io M alo SADDLERY,
College Square Shopping C enter

£

544*2824]
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Michael R
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Mala Saddalry. Th e popular
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